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Lulu Publishing Services, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In this new collection of poetry, author Francis Knoll
examines our world of appearances and inevitable death, considering its many contradictions and
failings with a will to extract meaningful existence. Featuring colorful imagery that focuses on the
natural world, these poems approach the problems and frailty of human life with a sense of destiny
and higher purpose. Knoll explores time, mortality, and emotion, looking deeply at the inner
attitudes needed to transform or circumvent our difficulties while moving toward a wordless state
of being-an inner silence-and a separate spiritual existence. These verses invite you to consider your
place in time and delve into the mysteries of life. Flame Flame eternal without substance From
matter to aether Holding, writhing, wanting all, Consuming, breathing, but neither Dying nor living
and all, all powerful; Yet delicate as the petals of ancient flowers Dug up from graves to be seen now
And at this very hour.
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A top quality ebook and also the font employed was interesting to read. This is for those who statte there was not a worth studying. Your life span will
probably be enhance when you total looking at this ebook.
-- B illy Chr istia nsen-- B illy Chr istia nsen

This is actually the best book i actually have go through right up until now. It generally will not price an excessive amount of. I discovered this book from
my dad and i suggested this book to understand.
-- Nor m a  Ca r r oll-- Nor m a  Ca r r oll
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